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Sight distance availability on horizontal curves is developed

by corsidering geometric and trigonometric relationships in-

volving the elements shown, for example, in Figure 1.

Table I presenls the effect of different SSD values on M, the

maximum lateral required clearance, for three rePresentative

long rural curves. It compares the M values for the AASHTO
SSD recommendations from the curent 1984 AASHTO policy
with the values recommended by tn4TRI (2, 4, 5). Clearances

as great as twice those of the cturent policy value are found. ln
addition, Neuman et al. (7) have shown the need for even

greater values than lhose shown in the table for horizontal

curyes where the stopping distance is increased bccause of the

lesser friction available for stopping because of lateral stability

friction requiremens. They cite a curve of high design speed

for which the needed clearance is more than tripled.

AASIITO presents the maximum clearance requiremcnt M

for SSD sight obstructioru inside horizontal curves only for the

case S 3 f,, where f, is the length of the curve, and both observer

and road object are on the curve (4).For the other case S > L for
which the needed clearance is less, no mathematical relation-

ship is presenred. AAStffO recognizes that the needed clear-

ance is less when the obeerver q road object is near the ends of
the curve @, p. 2A7). For both of these siruations, AASHTO

recommends use of straightforward graphical procedures with

scaled plan shees or of Raymqnd's ernpirically developed

curyes, particularly where spiral transitisrs are being used (8)'

This research was undertaken to derive relations involving M
and S for all known practical cases. A search of the literarure

revealed no closed form solutions except for some of the

simplest approximating cases.

Figure 2 shows the way in which the maximum necded

clearance varies on and near the curve for the 60-mph dcsign

speed curve for the two SSD values S = 850 ft (256.0 m) and

S = 650 ft (198.1 m) used in Table I' It is similar to the SSD

profile prescnted by Neuman et al. (7). When the observer is on

rhe tangent within a dislance S from the point of curvarure (PC)

of a long cunre, the largest value of rn needed to have a clear

line of sight varies nonlinearly from 0 (at a point 
^S 

in advance

of rhe PC) to M (when the observer is at the PC or beyond it on

the curve). All points on the curve closer than SZ to the PC

also need a clearance less than M. In the paper (7), de{va-

tions are given and findings are Presented for the following:

l. Relationships involving the geometric design parameters

of the curve R (hence D),L, I, the lateral clearance rn, and the

available sight distance SD as measured along a straight line

from the observer to the road object that touches the obstacle to

vision.

J Sight Distancb Relationshipt Involving
Horizontal Curves

Genv R. Welssl AND Dorueln E. Ct-svslaNIo

Recent AASHTO deslgn potlcy developments end research

have lncreased needed stopplng sight distance lengths on hori'
zontal curves. The mathematlcal methodology recommended

by AASHTO lor calculatlng needed slght clearances across the

lnslde of horlzontsl curves exlsts only for the cas€ where the

curve ls longer than the needed slght dlstance. There ls no
expllclt exact solutlon avallabte for the case where the sight
dlstance ls longer than the curve' a situation expected to hap-
pen more frequentty as slght distance needs are lncreased. Thls
iesearch provldes exact solutlons for the case where the slght
dlstance ls greater than the curve length for a moving observer.

It relates the svallable slght distance; horizontal curve geo-

metrk elements; and locatlon of observer, road obJect, and

clearances to an obstacle to vislon tocated lnslde the drivlng
path ol the observer. The lesser clearances requlred for these

cases are often as much gs 50 percent smaller than lhos€
obtained uslng the longer curve case. User-frlendly deslgn
procedures end alds uslng these resutts have been developed
and are presented ln the paper. They are easlly programmable,
and can, hence, scrve 9s 8 Part ln a declslon support system.

The metbodology should be valuable ln evaluatlon ol safety

and operatlon of crltlcal hlghway locatlons.

Stopping sight distance SSD, as defrned by AASHTO in 1940

and later (14), is the minimum sight distance that allows a

vehicle raveling at or near design speed to stoP just before

reaching an object in ia parh. It is one of tlre most fundamental

criteria conrolling the geomeuic alignment of roads and

sueets. lf this criterion is to be met, the available sight distance

S must exceed the needed SSD. S is related to the horizontal

alignment by rhe design parameters of the curve, the position of
the driver and the road object, and the location of sight-lim.iting

obstacles insidc rhe curve. These obstacles to vision are created

by cut slopes, foliage, and structures of all rypes. The other

sight distances used in street and highway design, passing and

decision sight distances, use S measured in almost the same

way, although the determinatiors of the needed values result

from different models of driver behavior.
This paper is a major extension of stopping sight distance

research conducted in the Universiry of.Michigan Trarsporta-

tion Research lnstitute (UVITRD, completed for the NCHRP
(5, 6).lt presents many new results involving the line of sight,

travel path, distance of an obstacle to vision from the travel

path, and effects of lateral observer eye position and road
object position on sight distance availabiliry. For reference

purposes, it also restates some earlier findings.

G. R. Waissi, School of Management, Universiry of Michigan, Dear-

born, Mich. 48128, D. E. Clcveland, Departrrrcnt of Civil Engineering,
Univcrsity of Michigan Ann Arbor, Mich. 48109.
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2. Relationships 8s tle preceding but with tlre available

sight distance S measured along the road from the obsewer to

the road object.
3. Relationships iavolving the maximum value of tlre lateral

clearancc mt for a specified curve and .S.

4. Grord approximaticu for some of the exact solutioru
develcpcd.

5. A rccommended curve design arrd existing curve walua-
tion procedure including graphical design aids.

GEOMETRIC RELATIONSHIPS

Figurc I shows the geometric relationsh.ips amorg the locatiors
of the observer, obstacle to vision, and road object- As the

obs€rver moves dong the road centerline, the farthest point
at which a road object can be seen also changes, and the

n

R' t R -rn O

FIGURE I Cese 4: both observer and road oblect off ttre horlzontal curve.

magnirude of the available sight distance change clearly de-

pends on the curve geometry properties. The geometricd rcla-

tionships among the factors affecting this sight distarrce varia-

tion for horizontal curyes consisted of four cases as follows:

Case l:-O-bserver apd object in the horizorual curve.
Case 2: Obscner before thc PC ard object in the horizorual

curye.
Case 3: Obsenver ia the curve and objcct beyord thc point of

tangency P? of the curye.

Case 4: Obrwer before thc PC ard object bcyond thc P?.

PC nd PT ue interchangeable in thcsc cascs.

Geonretrical relarionships arc dcrived for thcsc cascs fq r
single obstacle to vision insi& thc cunrc, and the rcsuls are

measured along the line of sight SD. The &rivaticn is divided
into three parts as follows:

(

TABI.E I EFFEgI OF STOPPINC SIC}IT DISIANCE ON REQUIRED CLEARANCE

Desrgn Speed and tyPrcal Degree of Curve

50 I'iPH 80
(8I l<.nh)

60 HPH 50
(97 kmh)

70 MPH {O
( 113 kx',h )

SSD

ft
(meters)

,M
fr

(meters )

SSD

fr
(meters)

M

fr
(meter s )

SSD

ft
(meters)

M

IL

r neters )

AASr{ro
198{
Upper

UMTRI
Upper

415
(I{{.8)

560
( 170.7 )

{0
(r2.2)

55
(17.1.)

550
(r98.1)

850
(259.L)

47
(14

80
(24

.3)

6)

850
( 259.1 )

r200
(365.8)

6{
(19.5)

L28
(39.0)
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CEN1ERLINE OISTANCE (IG.I)

FIGURE 2 Examples of horlzontal curve clearance needd lor V = 0 tpn'
D = 5o. R = 1,126 lg L = l,z0/Df! and I = 60"

I

L Derivation of the line-of-sight distance comPonent 'SD.
from the obsefler to the vision obstacle.

2. Derivation of tlre line-of-sight distance component SDo

from the vision obstacle to the road object.

3. Obtaining the total line-of-sight distance SD = SD. + SDo'

Derivatiqrs for the four cases follow:

Case 1: Obse rver and Road ObJect ln the Horlzontal Curve

Case I can be obtained from Figure I by setting both L22 and

1", equal to zero. The notatiqt used in the derivation is also

shown in that figure. The vision obstacle is located irsi& the

curve with radius R at a dislance rn from the centerline (CL) of
the lane. Observer and object are both assumed to be locatcd on

the CL.

Derivalion o/ SD.

Using Figure 1, wirh h=0 md 4r = 0, the sight distance

component SD. from lhe observer to the visiqt obstacle is

SD.=$p, +SD2=Rsin(I1 - I)+(R-n)sin(t) (l)

where

/r = 180(hrlrR) Q)

in which Ia, is the distarrce frqn the observer to the station of
the vision obstacle along the CL, as shown /2 can be obtained

from Figure I using t}te trigonometric relationship for lr, the

shortest distance from the center Point of the curve perpendicu-

lar to the line of sight, setting the expressions for l equal, and

solving for /2. Then

/z = ran-t ({nll - coc (Ir)l - rn}/tR sin (/r)l) (3)

Derivation o/ SDe

Using the lesults jus,1 otrtained and Figure l, the sight distance

component SDe from the vision obstacle to the road object is

SD,-SDr-SD2=R sin(/1 - I)-(R-z) sin(/) (4)

Derivatbn of SD

Using the results just obtained and Figure l, the total sight

distance SD, for the casc when both observer rnd road object

are in thc horizontal curve, is

SD = SD. + SD6 = ZSD, = 2R sin (Ir - /) (5)

where /1 and 12 ue as derived in Equations 2 and 3.

Case 2: Observer Before the PC and Road

ObJect ln the Horlzontal Curve

Case 2 and ttrc notation used are shown in Figure I when

sctting only I- egual to zero. The derivation follows the

previous three stePs.

Derivatbn o/ SD"

The sight distance comPonent SD. frun the observer lo the

obstacle derived from Figure I for l- = g 15

SD. - SDr + SD2 = sin (/r - I) (R2 + hr\t'
+ (R - n) sin (Q (6)

From trigonometry,
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I, = 18o(la2/nR) + tan-t(I2rlR) (7)

/2 can be obtained from Figure I using fi:

/z = !an-l itR - n - (r*
* 4r\n cos (/)l/t(R2
* [r\tp sin (/,)l) (8)

Derivation o/ SDo

The available sight distance component SDo from the obstacle
to visisr to thc road object is ohained using Figure I with
12, = g' nt*,

SDo- z - SD2 = l(F + hr2) sin2 g, - 4l
- \r\to - (R - rn) sin (/) (9)

Deivation of SD

The available total sight distarrce SD for the case where the
observer is on the tangent in edvance of the PC or beyond the
PT and the road object is in rhe curve is developed using the

resuls obtained in Equatioru 6 and 9.

SD = SD. + SDs = (R2 * hrz)'D sin (/, - /2)

+ [(R2 + I",,) rit2 (lr - t) - 4rrlr, (lo)

wherc /, ard /, are as given in Equations 7 and 8. When 12, = 0,
Equation l0 reduces to the sight distance fcmula derived in
Case L

Casc 3: Observer ln the Curve and Road ObJect
on the Tangent Beyond the PI of the Curve

Case 3 can be obtained from Figure I by setting 4r = 0. The
notation us€d is from Figure l. The derivarion is similar ro that
for Casc 2 with only the locatiors of the observer and the object
being interchurgcd

Derivation o/ SD"

The sight distance cornponcnl SD. from the ob'server to tlre
obstacle to vision is

SD. = Jpt + SD2 = R sin (/1 - I) + (R - n) sin (/r)

where

/r = l8(4rltR)

/e = ran-r (tnf r - cos (/1)l - nllfR sin (/,)l )

99

Derivation of SD

The total available sight disrance SD, when rhe observer is in
the curye and the road object is beyond the PT, is obrained
using the results obtained in Equarions 11 and 14. Thus,

SD = SD, + SDo = R sin (/1 - I) + [R2 sin2 (lr- I)
* Lo'l'D (15)

where /1 and /, are as given in Equatiors 12 and 13.

Wh* Izz = 0, Equarion 26 reduces to the available sight
distance formula fq Case l.

Case 4: Observer Before the PC and Road ObJect
Beyond the PT

ln this case, both the observer and tlre road object are on lhe
tangents of the hqizontal cuwe, arf, hencn, Lo Md 4r are both
strictly Sreatef, than zero. Case 4 and the nor.ation rsed in the
text are shown in Figure l. The derivation is similar to those
described previously.

Derivation o/ SD"

The sight distance componert SQ. from the observer to the

vision obstacle is obtained from Figure 1. Thus,

SD. = gP, + SD2 = 1Rz + I.,r2)t2 sh (/, - /2)

+ (R-- n) sin,(/2)

wherc

/r = l8o (Iozhif,.) + tan-r (4rlR)

/z = tan-l {tR - n - (rd + hr\to
cos (/r)l/t(r* * 4r2|n sin (/,)l)

(16)

(17)

(lE)

Is2 is the distance from the PC to thc sration dong rhc parh of
travel at the radial location of tlte obstacle.

Derivation o/ SDo

The sight distance component SDe from the obsracle ro vision
to the road object is obtained from Figure l. Thus,

SDs= / - SD2 = tt; - hrz + (P + Ierz)sin2 1/, - D)'n
- (R - z) sin (/) (19)

where I21 is as defined earlier, 122 is the distance from rhc PT
to the road object, and /, and /, are as given in Equariors 17

ard 18.

Derivation ol SD

The total available sight distance SD, for the case in which
neither observer nor object are on the cuwe, is

SD = SD. + SDe = (tr * hr?)ra sin (/, - /)
+ V,2.2 - 4r, * (F + hr2) sin2 g, - Dltn (20)

(l l)

(12)

(13)

Derivatian o/ SD6

The sight distance componert SDo from thc obstacle to vision
to the road object is

SDs = l- SD2 = [F sin2 (lt - I) + IzLTlrn

- (R - n) sin (/2) (14)
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By setring Ia=0, one obtains Case 2; by setting hr=O'
Case 3; and ry setting bofi ler ud Ia.=O, Case 1. Hence,

Equations 20 covers rll cases for all locations of observer,

obstacle to vision, and object on road. "

Thc relationship for the line-of-sight distances SD can be

rarsformed to lhe siSht distances along the observer's Eavel

path. These sight distance formulas are Presented in Tables 2

and 3 for all four cascs. I22 is the distance betweer the observer

and the PC when the obserner is qr rhe hngent before the PC'

Ir2 is tire distance between the PT and road object when it is on

the tangent. These distances are shown in Figure l. Further, in
Tables 2 and 3 the various central angles of tite line of sight

used in thc derivatiors, as shown in Figure l, are labeled /1

through /a. ln Table 3, Ia, represents the distance from the

observer to the centerline station of the obstacle to vision when

the observer is in the curve, and to, is the distance from the PC

to the vision obstacle statiql when lhe observer is at or before

the PC.
The distance raveled by rhe vehicle along the curye is

considered as the sight distance in horizontal curve analysis

because it is the vehicle stopping distance. In the following,
rezults for 5D are trarsformed to resulls for S, the ravel
path.

Case 1: Observer and Road ObJect ln the Horlzontal Curve

Using the notation of Figure I with 122 = 0 and 4r = 0, the

sight distance S along the path rraveled becomes

TRANSP O FTATI ON RESEARCH RECORD I ]22

S = (/r - /, (nRl90)

where /1 and 12 are from Equations 2 and 3.

(21)

Case 2: Observer Before the PC and Road ObJect ln the

Horlzontal Curve

The notation of Figure l, with 4= O, is used. S,, Sr, and S,

denote the sight distance components along the path raveled
S, consists of a sight distance component in the curve ,S1. and

on tlre langent Sln Sl = Sr. *,St,. Each sight distance comPonent

can be obtained using the geometry of Figure 2. Hence,

Sr = Sr. * Sr, = (lr - Iz - /t (d/180) + ht

Sz = /z(nRl180)

S, = (/5 - It (d/180) = [(/r - I) - 12] (?rl/l80)

The total available sight distance is then

.S = Sr + 52 +S, = In, + [2(1, - D - /3] (ttRl180)

where /, and /2 are from Equations 7 and 8, and

/r = tan-r (l2lR)

(22)

(23)

TABLE 2 SUMMARY OF SIGI{T DISTANCE FORMULAS FOR IIORUONTAL CI'RVES ALONC TI{E PATH

TRAVELED

' Lzr, L22 = The distance between the obselver and PC, and PT and

object respectively for observer before the PC and

oblect beyond the PT' as shom in Figure 2.

I. for i=l to { = Central angle of the line of sight used in the
]'

Case
Location of

Observer,/0b ject Srght Distance Formula

I Curve/Curve S=( Ir-Ir) ( zR)/90

L Tangent/Curve s= [2 ( rt-r2 )-I3 ] ( rR)/180+LzI

3 Curve/Tangent 5= l2 ( I r-I, ) -rd ) t rRl /tao*122

4 Tangent/Tangent g= l2( II-12 )-I3-Io J t rnl/raO

al ar'"zt "z2

General Sight Distance Formula
for Horizontal Curves

derivations as shown in Figure 2.



TABLE 3 SUMMARY OF EQUANONS FOR IF 12,I1., AND I

4

8
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Case Equation

I, = I80(LOr)/(nR)

r2 =tan-I{ln(r-cos(Ir) )-nl/[n sin<tr) li

l3

l?

t1

l2

1.80(LO2)/(r R)

tan-1 { [n-r-(n2

l.*2 *rrtz )L/2

tan-l( Lzr/R)

I, = 180(LOr)/(tt'R)

12 = t*-l { [R-m- (R2

1<az *urrz:L/2

I3 = t.n-r(121lR)

I{ = tan-l (L22/R)

180(LOI)/(trR)

."n-t{ [n(t-ccs( Ir) )-n]/[n si.ntrrl J]

tan-l( Liz/R) 
n

+ ran-l(L2tlR)

*"rr')L/2 cos{tr))/

s:-n(rr))l

* tan-1(LzrlR)

*LzL2)t/2 
"o"(rr)l/

sin(Ir)Ji

J

It

rz

I.{

)

Case 3: Observer ln the Curve and Road ObJect
Beyond the PI of the Curre

ln notadon of Figue I with lo, = 0, Sr, 52, and 53 again denote

the sight distance components alorg the travel path. 53 consiss
of sight distance componens 51 in the curve and S, on the

tangenq Sr = Sr. + Sr Each sight distance comPonent can be

obtained using the geomeuy of Figue l. Hence,

51 = (/1 - /, (nRl180)

Sz = Iz (ttRl180)

Sr = Sr. + Sn = Us - It - /t (nRl180) + 4

where /5 = It - Iz.

The total available sight distance then becomes

S = Sr + S, + S, = [2(t, - D - Irl (te.lfi0) + Io
wtrre /1 rnd /t ere from Equatiors 12 and 13, and

/r = ran-l (Ln/R)

Case 4: Observer Before the PC and Road ObJect
Beyond the PI

In the noration of Figure l, 51, 52, and S, again represent the

sight distance compon€drts along the path traveled. S, and 53

(25)

)
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consist of sight distance comPonents 51. ard Sr. in the curve

and 51, and 53, on the tangeni. Sr = St. + S1,; 53 = Sr. + Srr

Sr = Sr. * Sr, = (t - Iz- /t (trR/180) i h;

Sz= lz (nRl180)

Sr = S:. r 53, = (s - It - /t (fiR/180) + La

where 15 = It- Iz.

The total available sight distance then becomes

S = Sr + 52 + S, = hr + [2(Ir - I) - It - L] (7rRl180)

+ t 22 
(26)

where /1, Ir, Ir, and /a are from Equations 41' 42' 23' and ?5'

respecdvely.
iqu.tio., 26 is rlre general sight distance formula for hori-

^n,.1 
.ur"", fc given travel parh distances' It coven all cases

of available sight distance with respect to leatiors of observer'

vision obsracle, and road object' It is accordingly named the

"general horizontal cun,e sight distance formula'" With this

re'iationship, S can be calculated for any combination of rhe

locations of observer and vision obatacle in a horizontal curve'

Methodology and Nomograph for S and rn

A calculation proccdure was developed ro determine available

sight distances on horizontal curves using this

gei"ral sight distance formula. It is given for the two possible

ibuov", position cases and the two road object positicn cases'

The two observer cases ate (a) obsewer on the tangent before

the PC or beyond tre PT, and (b) observer in tlre cunre or at th€

PC or PT. For these locations, tlre following two poaitiors of

the road object are (c) road object on the bngent beyond tlr PT

or PC, -d (O road objecr in the curve or at the PT q PC'

Tlre calculation procedure involves the following 6ve stePs:

l. Determinc central angles It and /2'

2. If Case a applies, determine cenral angle /3'

3. Determine cenual angle /*'
4. Determine the locarion of the road object with resPect to

rhe PT (Case c or d).

5. Determine the total available sight distance S'

To calculate thc available sight distance S, the geometric

characteristicsofthehorizontalcurveR(orD),L,/'andar'the
radialdisranceofthevisionobstaclefromtheobsmler'spatfu
must be known or measured. Similarly, when a required value

of S is given, rn needed for the curve with given R and L can be

easily Jalculated. In a rypical geometric design applicatiorl the

t"Cuit d cuwe radius R can Ue found when n' S' and / are

given.

Lateral Clearance rl

Relationships for lareral clearance rn fq the four cases ofTable

2 are now derived using Equations 3 and 8 and tlre results are

summarized in Table 4.
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Case 1: Observer and Road ObJect ln the

Horlzontal Curve

From Equarion 3, rn becsnes

6 = R[l - cos (I1) - tan (I, sin (/t)] (2V

where /1 = 180 (IaslrR), hr is the distance-from the obsewer

to rhe station of tire obstacle along the CL, and /2 can be

obtained from Equation 2l:

Iz= Ir - (90S/nX) (28)

Case 2: Observer Belore the PC and Road Object ln the

Horlzontal Curve

Solving ra frqn Equadon 8, one obtains

m = R - 1P + 4rt)tn [cos (/1)

+ tan (I) sin (I,)l (29)

where

I, = 180(Ia2lrcR) + tan-r (hrlR)

Iz= It -90(S - Io,/rR1 - I3/\ /r = tan-r (hrlR) (30)

Case 3: Observer ln the Curve and Road ObJect

Beyon{ the PI of,the Curve

From Equation 3, rn becornes

6 = R[l - cos (1y) - tan (/t sh (/r)]

where /s is as in Case l, and 12 can be obtained from Equation

u.

Iz= It- 90 (S - IalltR) - I1l2 (31)

where I1 = tan-l (I-nlR)

Case 4: Observer Before the PC and Road ObJect

Beyond the PI

Solving fq ra from Equation 8, one obtains

m = R - 1Rz + I.,11)tn [cos (/1) + tan (/) sin (/t)]

where

I, = 180(Is2lrfi) + tan-r (l^lR)

Iz= It - 90(S - Ier - l.drtr) - U2 - Ialz (32)

with /3 as in Case 2 
^td 

lt as in Case 3'

Crltlcal Lateral Clearance rzr

Every cuwe has a largesr crirical value of rn, here called rn*'

Where 5 < L, this value is M as presented by AASHTO for two

SSD values (,p.!a4-2alf' Where the needed S is greater
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TABLE 4 SUMN{ARY OF EQUATIONS FOR LAT€RAL CLEARANCE N

Equation

Case
and
C.ase

Case
and
Case

1

3

ir=RIt-cos ( Ir) -tan( r2 ) sin( Il) ]

where:

Case I:

Case 3:

Ir=I80(LOr)/(aR)

I, =Ir-(90 S)/(rR)

Ir=180(LOr)/(nR)

Ir=Ir-90( S-LZ) / (1tR)-l4/2

2

{

I{=ran-1( L22/R)

m=R- (R2*L2 r' r"'[cos ( I, ) +tan( I2 ) sin( I1) ]

where:

Case 2 : I. =I80( L^^) /( zR)+tan-I(L^. /R)
L WL LL

I r=I r-90 
( S-LZ t ) / (nR) -l 3/2

I3=tan-r( t"irza>

Ir=180( ,O) / ( aR) *tan-1 (.Lzt/R)Case {:

tlran the cune length L, m* for that curve can be determined
using the nomograph of Figure 3, which was prepared as a

design aid to relatc S to.arr when S > L. In addition, Figure 3

can be used to deternrine the critical value of any of the four
independent parameten ra., R (or D), /, and S, when tlre other
three are given L is not an independent p{rameter, being fully
specified by / and R.

The fqmulas for ra' are summarized in Column 2 of Tablc 5
for the following threc cases:

l. s<L,/.</.
2.5=L, It=1.
3. S>L, Il>1.

Cases I and 2 are covered in ttre 1984 AASHTO policy guide
(4); Figure 4 can be used for Case 3.

Ir=I r-90 
( S -L Zt-L ZZ) 

/ ( nR) -I r/ 2- | r/ 2

r,=t"n-I(t,,/R)

I{=tan-r Q22/R)

Table 5 presents troth the exact and chord approximation
resuls for mt and M. In Tablc 5, the central angle of the line of
sight corresponding to total sight distancc S is dernted by /'.
These chord aprproximatiors were shown to have en eirr of
less than 0.5 ft for all curves with radii in excess of 400 fr The

error Ovef,states the needed Clearance.

The three cases S < L, ,S = L, and S > L fq chord approxima-
tion are as follows:

l. s<L

From Figure 3(a), by the right riurgle relationships,

(ct2)2+Y2=(Sf2f

(cD)2+(R-1fi2=P

(33)

(34)
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#t

3. S>L

From Figure 3(c),

S=L+27

(sn)z=K2+r*, I(+i.P.-n)z
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(37)

(38)

.o9

ot

.o7

o6

OJ

.oa

.03

02

.ot

.o-1-?o--:

FIGURE 3 Crltlcal lsteral clearaDce ar' .s e lunctlon ol I, R,I" rnd S.

r\J
i

I

I

Solving for cD ard subsdrudng in Eguation 34,

M = Ptgn

2.5-L
From Figure 3(b) and the previous case,

- =s2l8R =L2/8R

Case
{r)

S<L

Exact
Solution

\z)

Rsrn( r/2)tan[ ( r -r) /2)
+ R (1-cos(I/2))

(35)

(36)

m=

Chord
Approxrmat ron

(3)

u = s2l(BRt

t't = L2.u (8R)

TABLE 5 CRMCAL HORIZONIAL CURVE CLEARANCES

t

M = R(l-cos(i /Z))

t

M = R( l.-cos ( I /2) )

C,=l

m = L(25-L)/(8R)
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(o) S( L

LrS

(b) S'L

s

FIGLJRE 4 Chord rppmxtmadom for M for
horlzoutd curves: (e) S < L, (b) S - t and (c) S > L.

where rn is the maximum value for this case.

Eliminating K, E, and T from Equation 38,

m = L(T - Dftn (39)

When S = L, Equation 36 can be obtained from F4uation 35 q
38.

For the case S > l, one can comparc the result with the case S

< L by usc of the rario

mlM = tt(zs - L)t8RltI* t8R)l = (r/.r)(2 - Ltg
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M by 2 percent. ln the case S > L, ttrc change is always greater

than I percent.

Figure 5 shows tlre reduction il ma as a percentage of M fq
various ratios of sight distance to curve length. This curye was

developed from tlre chord approximation. For example, on
short curyes where S is twice the cune length, rn* is only 75

percent of M.

too

S56'

FICURE 5 S > Z: madmum obstacle clearance ra' as t
percentage of M.

STEP 1: Determine I, and 12.

Case A: Observer beforc *re PC (la1 > 0):

Ir = tili{rczlnR) r"mn-r (hlR) (41)

/z = ran-r {[R - ,n - (xP + hrTE cos (/,)]/[(rtP * hrTn
sin (/,)li @2)

Case B: Observer in the cunre (hr = 0, /r = 0) or at the PC
or PT:

t

E

deo

r.Oo8o6o4

(40)

/r = 180 (l<rlrl"P.)

/z = ran-r (t*f t - cos (/r)l

Co to Step 2.

STEP 2: If Case A holds,
Step 3.

/s = t--t (I:zrlR)

Go to Step 3.

STEP 3: Calculate /r.

(43)

\
- rn}lR sh (/t) ) (4)

then determine /3; otherwise go to

(45)

I

For example, consider a 2" curve [R of 2,865 ft (873.3 m)], 9m
ft {774.3 m) long with r required S = 1,150 fi (350.5 m). Then

M = \r5eil(8x2,865)l = 58 fr (l?.7 m)

nrlM = (900/1,150X2 - (900/1,150)l = 0.953

n = (0.953)(58) = 55 ft (168 m)

Thc elasticiry of thc offset M with respect to S fq S < L is 2,

indicating that a I p€rcent increase in sight distance increases

Case A: Obsmver before the PC (la, > 0)t

Iu= (8}LlrR) + tan-r (hrlR)

Case B: Obeerrver in the curve (lzt = O,4 = 0) or at the PC or
PT:

I"e = l8A(L*lnR)

Go to Ste.p 4.

(46)
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STEP 4: Tert location of road object wirh rcspect to Pf'

Object is beyond rhe PT if and only if Ie < z(lt - I)'

Object is at the PI if and only if I"6 = 2(it - I).

Object is in the curye if and only iI lar 2(lt - I)'

Go to Step 5.

STEP 5: Calculate total siSht distance S using the general sight

distance formula of Tables 2 and 3.

If Case A: Ser I21 equal to the distance from the observer to

the PC. If object is beyond the PT, then calculate L22 ard Io'

TRANSP OFTATION RBEARCII RrcORD 1 122

The staning and end points ol the section with maximum

lateral clearance are connectcd to points located at thc required

sight distance before and after the curve using transition

curves. Fcr the rarsition curve from R = infinity to R = Rr, the

distance from rhe baseline at rR, is lr = R - Rr cos (/*2); or in
general (I * /*), the distance from the baseline at Rl is h = R -
R, cos (/2).

CASE2: S = LandI* = I

Calculate rn* using the following formulas or AASHTO

@, pp. 7H-2A5):

rn* = R[t _ cos (1p)] (50)

S = r.rR//180 fq I* = I

Rt=R-rn*

The maximum value for tn occurs at the midpoint of the curve.

This point is connected to points located at the sighl distance

before and after the curve using transition curves' For the

transition curve from R = infiniry to R = Rr, the distance from

the baseline at Rr is h = R - Rr cos (/2).

CASE 3: S > L aad I* > I

Calculate rnro using the following formulas or use Figure 4.

^^o j R tan [(/r - l)2] sin (i/D) + R [t - cos (/2)) (51)

S = S, + ttR//i80 for /* > /

wbere S, is the sight distance comPonent on the tangent Rl = ft

- rrr.-.The maximum value for tn occurs at the midpoint of the

curve. This point is corulected to poins located at the required

sight distance before and after the curve using transition

curyes. Fq the transition curve ftom R = infiniry to R = Rr' the

distancc from the base line at Rl is h = R - Rt cos (/2).
Example of thc use of Figure 4 (5, 6):

l. Determine required sight distance S. Check that /* > / and

s>L.
2 Enter tlre diagram with the dilTerence S - L (in feet)

between rhe sight distance and the curve length and read for

appropriate curve radius R or curvarure D the (l* - DD value.

3. with rhis (/* - I)l2vdue, enter lhe right bottom part of
the figure and using the central angle / of the curve read for the

radius R the critical lateral clearance rn* (fi), or read as the

maximum rn value the scale with rn expressed as a fraction of

the radius R and multiply this rn value by radius R to obtain the

critical value of z (in fee|.

For example, if S - t = 300 ft (91.a m), R = 800 fi (23.8 m),

/ = l5o; follow the dashed line and read rn' = 0.033R or m* =
26.5 ft (8.1 m).

Effect ol Splral Transltlon

The spiral trarsition cuwe affects the need for clearance on the

inside of the path of travel when the driver is on lhe tangent or

hz= IR cos (/) - /rVsin (/J

L = ran-r (LntR)

where l' = Ia (lt- I) and lr = (R - zn) cos (/).

/o, is obtained from Equation 45, /, and /, from Equatiors 4l
and 42. Otherwise, set I4i = 0 and obtain /t and /2 from

Equations 4l and 42.

If Case B: Set 4t = o. lf object is beyond the Pl then

calculate Iaand Io:'

I+z = lR cos (/) - llVsin (/J

/a = ran-l (Lll,tR)

where /' = I* (lr- I) and h = (R - n) coe (/).

(47)

(48)

(25)

/* is obtained from Equation 46, /, and /2 from Equations 43

and 44. If rhe object is not beyond the P?, *r I'o= 0 and obtain

ll and /2 from Equations 43 and 44.

Calculatlon Procedure for Crltlcal Lateral Clearance
Values

The three cases S < L, S = L, and S > L ue corsidered.

CASE I: S < L and I* < I

Calculate m* using the following formulas or use AASHTO
(,pp.24-245):

m'=R[t-cos(/*2)]

S = (trRi*)/180 for I* < /

Rt=R-rzr

Then

rn* = Rll - cos (90SfrR)l (49)

Maximum lateral clearancx- m* takes a constant value in a

rction of length a and starts at distance b measured from the

start of the curve, where a = rR(/ - /*)/180 and b = rRI* R&.
)
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spiral portion of his path. The magnitude of this effect was

developed in the UMTRI research for a range of typical
AASHTO ransition cuwe desigrs for speeds from 50 to 70
mph (80.5 to I126 km/hr) (5). The maximum e{Iect on rn was
about 3 fi (0.9 m). It is suggested that this value beused in such
siruations.

Eye and ObJect Locatlon

Current design practice generally places both the observer and
the road object on the centerline of the inside lane (4). For a

case and sensitiviry study of the effect of placing these ele-
ments at another pair of lane locations, the findings were that S

is not a-ffected significantly by such changes, and further, that
even this small effect decreases with increasing S (5).

DISCUSSION

It is believed that the results of this research will be of value to
practicing design and uaffic engineers concemed with achiev-
ing adequate stopping sight distances at horizontal curves in
new design and in adjusting speeds or clearances on existing
roads. These models can easily be merged in a sight distance
design and evaluatisr system incorporating results developed
for vertical cuwe sight distance, as described in previous re-
search urdertaken at the Universiry of Michigan (6). Ir is no
longer neccssary to rely on graphical techniques executed on
plan sheea or to use values for an inappropriate case that has
been shown to bc excessivc.

For passing and decision sight disrance analyses in which
needed values of S may be twice as great as those found in
stopping sight disuncc applicariors, the usefulness of these
relationships should be even greater because rhese sight dis-
tences exceed the length of the horizonral curves in alnrost all
cases, and significant reducrions in roadsi& clearing expense
urd possibly even land acquisirion or sight easernent costs
could be echieved.

The researchers have compared current and possible stop-
ping sight distance policy values wirh informarion or the geo-
melric characteristics of many rural highway curves and have
found that smaller clearances are needed than those given by
the AASHTO-treated case 8t more than half of the curves.
This strongly supports the early use of this labor saving
technigue.
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SUMMARY

This research was initiated because of a concern with the
needed large increases in roadside clearances to obsracles limit-
ing sight distance on the inside of horizontal curves lhat result
from increases in recently adopted AASHTO sropping sighr
distance policies and from changes recommended in recent
NCHRP research. AASHTO does not provide marhemarical
solutions for this rype of design problern in which ttre sighr
distance is longer rhan rhe curve. It was also found that by
ignoring the greater available sight distancc when the &iver or
road object is off the curve, crurent AASIffO methodology for
calculating the relatiqrships involving sight distarrce, curve
piuameters, and clearance irside the curve leads to the selec-
tion of excessive needed cleararce distances.

Several relatioruhips were derived and brought together with
earlier work that provide analytic, closed-form, and easily
usable tools for the designer concemed with mairraining or
achieving adequate clearances to sight obstacles based on sight
distance needs and considerations.
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